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FRANKFORT, Ky ilJee - State
Highway COMM11.8104er Hariry Ward
Friday fired a department sign
painter amused of using state- owned materials to paint a political
sign on state time
Lester D. Thomas. of Bawling
Green, a Highway Department employe for 17 years, was diarrassed
Friday afternoon following his suaapension earlier in the day by District Highway Engineer J. Paul
Hunter
Ward said he fired Thomas "for
painting a sign for political purposes on state premises."
Hut Lamas IS. Nunn, 00P nominee for governor. wiso brought Use
original charge. Friday rught claimed that Ward. Gov Bert Combs,
and Democratic nominee Edward
Ned Breathitt. of Hopkirusville, are
"directly responsible" for the use of
taxpayers' money in the painting of
the sign.
':It is generous of Mr. Ward. when
his Highway Department crews are
caught red-handed, to admit the
waste of taxpayers funds for this
purpose. but the firing of one scapegoat' in his department won't saltsfy the voters of Kentucky," Nunn
declared.
Ward said that another reason

Morton May
Be Candidate
• gi For The GOP
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FtOME ,0e9 - Gov. Edmund G.
Brown of California said Friday that
Sen. Thrtuton Morton, It-Ky, may
emerge as the Republican party's
1964 presidential candidate.
The California Democrat, asked
at a news conference here whether
New York Gov. Nelson A. Rogkefer - Sen. attY17--Polawster,
Ariz. weited be the challenger to
President Kennedy in the next election said: "I don't think either one
of them will be the nominee before
they get through."
"I think the other two will deadlock and that Sen. Morton may
emerge as the nominee."
But 'Brown qualified his statement by saying that he.4-"not_yeg;
good" at predicitions.
He recalled his prediction in the
last presidential election that Kennedy would carry Califorina by one
million votes.
Brown is on an eight-nation European tour combining sightseeing
with meetings with national leaders.
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Weather.
Report

United Press Intarnati°"61
Western Kentucky - Partly c
tidy and a little aarmer today with
a few widely Mattered thundershowers this afternoon. High today in
mid to upper B. Generally fair
with little change ip temperatures
tonight and Sunday.Nsow tonight
57 to 62.
The 5 a. m., EST) terniaaratures:
Louisville 58, Lexington 59,s Covington 61, Paducah 63, Bottling
Green 57, London 56, Hopkinsville
62. Evansville. Ind, 60 and Huntington. W. Va , 59

for Thomas' dismissal was that despie his long tenure. he had repeatedly violated warnings against
practices issued to all employes over
the past three years
Breathitt said at his Louisville
headquarters, "Neither my headquarters nor I had any knowledge
af this incident I do not approve
of this practice and I urge my supporters to refrain from such ,practice.
"I commend Henry Ward for the
prompt action which he has taken,"
he added.
Shortly after the Nunn charges
lerri, moat, public and OOP headquarters released two photographs
purporting to be of the sign, Ward
ordered Thomas suspended
Later Friday. Ward talked to
Hunter by telephone and said the
evidence against Thomas was so
"overwhelming" there was no need
to delay in making the suspension
permanent
Thomas. who is covered by the
State Merit System. may appeal his
dismissal and obtain a hearing by
the State Personnel Board.
Ward said Hunter told him that
he believed only one worker had
painted the large sign. Hunter said
it seemed that Thomas had worked
on the sign partially during working hours and partially during his
off time
1Jel J Smith of Bowling Green,
one of five witnesses who took photographs of the two signs in the
state Highway Department garage
at Bowling Green, claims he was
struck on the back of the hear by
a highway ernploye.
Hunter said state employes told
him the "muffle" was started by
one of five men who came to the
garage and that smith was struck
in "self-defense."
Others in addition to Smith who
signed the affidavits stating they
found the campaign signs in the
garage were: Jim Marcus, Bowling Green J. L. Kennedy, a BowlIng-Greetr jeweler; and Jerry -Goad
and Odis Blanton. both al..Radio
Station WBON, Bowling Green.

Murray Hospitat

•
CAMELS — Adult ------ 73
Census - Nursery --- 11
Work was started this week on
the widening of Poplar Street from
Ada], Beds
65
11th to 12th. street.
0
Emergency Beds
,The widening project involves
Patients Admitted — -- 4
moving back the curb on the north
Patients Distnissed - — 0
Side of Poplar about three feet' New Citizens
0
A fifteen year old boy was ap- where it narrows the street at 11th.
Patients
From
Admitted
WednesCity Street Superintendent Jim
prehended last night about 10:00
o'clock and charged with stealing Billington Is in charge of the work. day 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00 a. m.
Dirt is removed from behind the
an automobile from Paducah. The
Mrs. Clyde WoLford, Rt. 2, EiOver;
car is owned by Loretta Campbell present curb and cat down below Tenn.; Bernard C Harvey. 200 So.
the level of the bottom of the club
of Paducah.
litha Mrs. Willie Dixon and baby
Murray Oily Police were called to and this is filled up with white rock boy. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Joe Lynn
block U.S. 641 last night at 9:45, to the level of the bottom of the Edwards and baby boy, Rt. S. Bentto halt a car which was being pur- curb. The curb is. then moved book on; Mrs. Curtis
McCuara 727 Joe
sued from Benton. As the 1963 about three feet and the space Bryan Drive,
Paducah: Jack NorsChevrolet driven by Richard Patter- formerly occupied by the curb is worthy. Coldwater
Road; Mrs. Ethel
son, age 15 approached Murray from filled with white rock.
Larnenda Osborn. Rt. 2, Hazel: W. T.
After the project is completed,
the north at high s-peed, it crashed
Keeling. Box 374. Calvert City; Mrs.
in front of the radio station tower the additional width of the street
James Wynn, Rt. 7, Benton: Mrs.
will be paved.
on the Benton highwity.
1Jimmie R. Thomasson. Rt. 7, BentMore adquate drainage is also
The car was wrecked, however
on; Mrs Bernie Ray Latham, Rt. 1,
young Patterson was not injured. being studied for the area where
Almo: Mrs. Gussie Ann Dodds,
He was placed in the delintion Poplar intersects 12th. street.
Box 174. Benton, Daniel W Higgins,
room of the county jail and will be
Rt. 2. Golden Pond; Larry, Allen
turned over to McCracken County
Cook, Star Route. Mayfield: Donald
authorities.
Lee Burkeen, Rt. 1. Dexter; Carlton
The stolen car was first seen in I
Outland, College Farm Rd; Mrs.
Marsht:ourity and a chase enClarence Wise. Lakeland Motel,
sued
1 police were called to
Aurora; Mrs. Cornell Collins and
block the highway at North Fourth
laa,by girl. Rt 1: Mrs. Bruce Garland
and Chestnut streets while the chase
LYNCH, Ky. ate - For Sale: One and baby girl, Rt. 5: Mrs. Carl
was., underway.
Ellis and baby boy. 414 No. 8th;
Officers reported that speeds up town, used but still in good condi,Mrs, Zeb Wilkinson. 509 Poplar;
to 100 miles per hour were readied tion. includes houses, atilltles,
Mrs Jackie Lynn English and baby
during the chase and that the car streets, prospective buyers please Ingirl, Rt 7. Benton: Mrs Eddie Reedwent through the four-say stop at quire at Lynch.
, The Danherst Corporation, a er and baby boy, Rt. 1; Mrs. T. D.
Hardin at this speed.
Arent, Rt 6: Mrs. Daniel Herron,
Shots fired by Marshall authori-1 PennsYlvarga firm that bought
Box 154. Kuttawa; Robert Eugene
ties struck the left door of the car. Lynch from the United States Steel
putting Johnson, Parkland Drive, Mrs. AlAfter Patterson wrecked the car, he Corporation last month, is
pha R. Ford. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
fled on foot. but Was apprehended the town's 578 homes up for sale
Gerald Vaughn, Rt. 3, Paris, Tenn.;
Monday
later.
Present residents will have first Mrs. Mary Harris, Rt. 5; Mrs. WilBoth City and County police of
liam Duncan, Rt. 2.
ficers set up the road block on the option on the houses.
"We've already had a large ram- Mrs. Edwin York and baby girl. Rt.
highway Duties making the arBenton: Lindsey Roberts, Rt. 4:
rest were Joe Green and W. 0. bre of inquiries about the residential 3,
Mrs. Allen Poole 1306 Story: Mrs.
Spencer of Calloway County and buildings." said Gerald Gs/broth, as"The Cleveland Foy, Lynn Grove.
Joe Anderson of Marshall County, aslant secretary of Danherst.
Dewey Todd, who lives in the people seem enthusiastic about the -Patients Disinimed From Wednesarea, actually held the boy for po- idea of buying their homes."
Until Danherst bought the liar- day 9:00 a. m.
lice and turned him over to local
Ian County community for $310,000
uffitals.
Mrs. Edmund Staytier, 1309 Main;
Lynch was known in the coal-rtitnMrs. Edith Dowdy 602, Poplar:
town.
company
a
as
industry
.Edwards Rt. I. Benton:
/11ra.
TODAY
tit. Steel owlant eel/ft btlilding, Leland 'Wyatt, 503 No. 5th; Mrs.
rented out the housm, and provided Otto Jones, Rt. 3: Mrs Hazel Dougthe town with all pnblic facilities las (E'xpirecli Rt. 2. Partnington:
and services.
John Nance, 1715 Farmer: Mrs.
Charles Farmer, son of Mr. and
Lynch acisidents bought their Florence Salentine, Golden Pond;
Mrs. C. V. Farmer. of Murray, left groceries -ind clothing from cornMrs. James Pickard, Rt. I. Mayfield;
this morning to return to Troy. pany stores.
Mrs. Lois Waterfield 8021West Main;
Alabama, where he is the head of
When the coal industry was boom- Melton Marshall. Hazel: Mrs. Malthe music department of Troy Ala- ing. Lynch had more than 1.000
colm Jetton and baby girl. Rt. 1,
bama State College
company-owned houses, but many lgayfie„Id: Mrs. Dwaine Baker and
have been razed in recent years baby boy. Golden Pond. Master Lars
with erstwhile cool miners moving
rift Shekell. Rt. 3; Mrs. John Ryan,
elsewhere to seek jobs. The popula701 Poplar: James Sheitell Rt. 3;
tion has declined from around 10,000 Miss Jane Cooper 1806 Matra Mrs.
to 3.800.
Clarence Wise, Lakeland Motel. AuThe houses up for sate are gen- rora: Mrs. Gusate .Dodds. Box 174
erally in good condition Most have Benton: Daniel Higgins. Rt. 2, Goldfive rooms and a bath. Lawns and en Pond; William Holland, Rt 3;
shrubbery have been well maintainMrs James Delaudon. 414 No 7th;
Wheeler at 710 Oltve St. in Murray ed.
Mayfield: Mrs. Jack Sims and baby
AdWoodrow
dirt-cheap.
is
Rent
(Phone: 753-47,4i, John Seitz or
boy. 213 Walnut.
Alex Harvey, both residing in Mur- ams, a miner, said he pays $29 a
ray If this is not convenient, just month in rent for his duplex. which
come and bring your instrument. Includes all utilities. Like many of
Folks who come to watch and listen the Lynch 'residents. Adians plans
are in for a variety of acts. repre- to buy "half a house,- hoping his
senting many different styles of neighbors will buy the other half of
singing, old and new.
the duplex.
NEWPORT, Ky. TM -- Night-club
Although Lynch haS lost many
"Hootenany" means fun for per- inhabitants, those who remain are owner Tito Carinci. "wheel of fortformer and audience, a relaxed but deterna it'd flat -to let the. town 'go une" candidate for mayor. Friday
entertaining program fit for the ••)1)-ot.
offered voters "free souvenirs of
whole family. .And the songs ret.114 ,ncorporated the Newport night life in the good old
L.. ‘.
flect a living interest in our musical cornmunitras a sixth-class city, and days."
heritage, a pride in our national now have their own board of trusHe suggested that voters pick up
and local traditions, a sense of tees. The city is acquiring title for free bricks and lumber from the
history and of the universal famay the town's police station and fire city's Glenn Hotel, currently being
of man.
atation and equipment from U.S. razed.
Oweinel-seas-a--Semea manages
s
Steers-es
In addition to the 578 daelling and part owner of a nightclub lounits, Denherst also owns several cated in the hotel and now is ownvacant lots and three commercial er of a club next door. Before bebuildings--a frame recreation hall, ing closed in a 1961 anti-vice cama frame shoe shop, and a brick paign, the old hotel and club were
centers of Newport night life.
building.
LONG BEACH. Calif. (UPI) - A
It was in that hotel that former
quiet, shy. modest girl who was never
football star George !letterman Was
mentioned as a possible winner rearrested with a strip-tease dancer
signed today as "The International
during his reform campaign for
Beauty"
County sheriff. Cairinci and three
others were acquitted of conspiracy
And along with the title. Gudrun
charges stemrning from the arrest
lijarnadottir, 20. of Keflavik. IceTuesday night August 20 ha-s been earlier in the month, while two
land, was presented with a check
designated as Woodmen night to others were convited.
for $10,000.
"I'm offering souvenirs, but that
see "Stars in My Crown" at the
"I'm absolutely numb." the sta- Keniake Amphitheater at Kentucky doesn't mean the good old days are
over." Carinci said. "If I'm elected
tuesque beauty said, tears wetting Lake State Park.
The musical drama about West mayor and the people want Newin her eyes.
Kentucky and West Kentucky peo- port to open up again, it 'will."
Even after winning the title. Miss ple was written by Kermit Hunter
Bjarnadottier remained silent and. -and includes such personalities as,
nearly monosyllabic in her answers Aiben W. Barkley, Irvin S. Cobb,
to questions from newsmen
Nathan B. Stubblefield and William
Presently a resident of Paris, she Kelly.
Woodmen in West Kentucky plan
was questioned about her rumored
amphitheater tin Diesromance with a 30-year-old French to fill the
Graveside services for Paul Lynn
day August 20.
count.
The play begins at 8:00 p. m. in Cunningham. son of Mr. and Mrs.
"I love him," she finally admitted, case of rain Woodmen night will be Paul Cunningham of Murray route
five, will be held this afternoon at
but refused to identify him. When on August 21.
200 p.m in the Hick:, Cemetery.
asked if she planned to marry in
The infant was still born yesterii - LO
the near future, she laughed and
day.
said she had "thought about it,"
Survivors are his parents: grandNEW YORK MP - The lowest
but had made no plans.
Runners-up in the final judging temperature in the nation, exclud- parents Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cun'friday night were Miss England. ing Hawaii and Alaska, reported to ningham: five sisters Barbara, PaulDiana Westbury, 19; Miss Austria, the U S Weather Bureau this morn- ette. Brenda. Rita and Debbie, three
Xenia Doppler, 19; Miss United ing was 36 at Greenville, Main. brothers. Don. David snd Stevie.
States, Joyce Bryan. 19. of Miami, Friday's high was 103 at China, The J H. Churchill Funa'Sal Home
is in charge of arrangements.
Lake and Fresno. Calif.
and Miss Korea, Yoo-MiChol, 20.

.vnch. Kentucky
's Up For Sale

Captain Forrest
Now Serving On
Aircraft Carrie?.
•
USS RANDOLF'H , FHTNCr -Navy Captain Gaylord T Forrest,
husband of the former Miss Mari_Ishii C. Mason or Murray, is serving
aboard the antisubmarine warfare
aircraft carnet USS Randolph currently on a seven-week cruise in the
Caribbean as flagship of Task Group
ALFA
He is a member of the staff of
Consnander Task Group ALFA,
Carrier Division 16 and Hunter Killer Force. Atlantic Fleet.
Task Group ALFA is participating
in the annual Atlantic Fleet Summer Midshipmen Cruise 1963
Ports of call in the Caribbean
include St. Thomas. Virgin Islands;
Teinedse. West niches: Colon, Panama. and Guantanamo Bay, Cuba.
A prime antisubmarine unit, Task
Group ALFA is responsible for accelerating the development and evaluation of antisubmarine warfare
tactics, doctrine and equipment to
improve the readiness of the fleet
The Randolph operates out of
Norfolk, Va.

awl-rives

Hootenany At Amphitheater
Promises Fun For Everyone
"Hootenany." the magic word for
a folk sing gathering-where everybody gets into the act-is being held
at the Kenlake Amphitheater. near
Murray, Sunday afternoon. August
2Eth. starting at 330.
. "Come and bring your banjo!"
is the invitation to all, as amateur
and pro share the stage, and even
the audience gets into the act.
Billy Edd Wheeler. Mr. Rivers of
"Stars In My Crown." a nationally
known folk singer will headline the
bill, along with other singers well
known in the Paducah and Murray
areas. John Seitz. who plays General Grant and three other roles
lias.STAR,S. will _act as master of
ceremonies.

Coach "Monarchy" Wyatt will
come from Berea. Ky to pick the
banjo and sing songs his father
taught him while he was growing
up in the hills of Eastern Kentucky.
W tt Fen several
Last year Coedsya
concerts to large numbers in India,
Pakistan and Iceland. arranged by
-- A Japan.-_Anserican Embassys in those
_
ese inter-island ferryboat with 209 countries.
persons aboard. including four
Besides his several records and
Americans servicemen, capsized and concert appearances, Billy Edd
sank in hear; seas near the U S. Wheeler is becoming known for his
island fortress of Okinawa tonight. song writing, having composed such
A massive rescue operation was popular hits as: "The Rev. Mr.
reported to have saved at least 174 Bieck" and the currently active
persons, including two of the Ameri- "Desert Pete," recorded by The
cans. By nightfall, 36 others still Kingston Trio. Many stars such as
were missing, intluding the other Pat Boone and Hank Snow have retwo Americans. The Americans were corded his songs. and he has just
not identified.
had a release in France by popular
singer Richard Anthoney, singing
The ferryboat. was the 302-ton
his song in French: -What To Do
Midori Meru, which left Tomer(
With Laurie."
Harbor near Naha at 11 a. m. 10
Musicians, young and old, are inp. m. (EDT) Friday, bound for vited to come and bring your inHume Island, about 50 miles west strumenta, strum and sing along,
of Naha, on a regularly-scheduled and perform on the stage. If intrip.
terest and talent permits, a banjo
will be held. with
The Japanese Maritime Safety pickin' contest
awarded, as well as a
Agency said the vessel ran into cash prima
heavy seas and capsized near the fiddlin' contest.
The program will get under way
Keranui Islands, west of Okinawa
promptly at 3:30 and will break up
between Naha and Kline.
at 6:00 p m. A small admission will
U. S. armed forces on Okinawa be charged, with reduced rates for
launched an all-out air and sea children and a special family rate.
Though it is not absolutely necesrescue operalion. aided by Ryukus Islands police and Japanese sary, people who wish to perform
are requested to contact Billy !add
vessels near the scene

Many Missing In The
Sinking Of Big Ferry

!Work Underway On
Widening Of Poplar

MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100

Night Club Owner
Offers Good Old Days

Miss Iceland Is Miss
International Beauty

Woodmen Night For
Stars Is Set Tuesday

Graveside Service
For Infant Today
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Snarl DevelopesIn Settlement Of
Railroad Dispute
•
mn of a special congrest.stablishei
By JACK VANDENBERG
United Freak international
overto
committee
watchdog
sional
WASHINGTON ,ups - Rail union see the collective bargaining sealeaders today called for negotiated 510153,
settlement of the so-culled minor
If no solution was reached on
issues of the railroad work rules dispute before submission of the two the secondary issues by Dec. lo,
the issues would be subjected to
key issues to binding arbitration.
In a joint letter to Congress, the federal mediation. the unions said.
The two main issues to be subthe fivr unions made their agreement 'riday to arbitration of the ject to arbitration, according to
critics 'i's-men and crew make-up Labor Secretary W Willard Wirtz,,
issues contingent on prior agree- are:
ment on the other remaining is.The extent and speed of elimsues.
iating diesel engine firemen and
union's
the
of
posiClaiiii,ation
procedures and help for these
he predures
tion in the strike-threatening dis- , men once they are jobless.
pute came as the snarl appeared
on the verge of settlement with
-The size of crews on trains.
Friday's announcement that the un- This is known as "crew consist"
ions had accepted in principle Lab- issue.
or Secretary IV. Willard Wittz's
The issues which would be neproposal for arbitration.
A president fact-finding com- gotiated demands by the railroads:
mission which made' an exhaustive
service,
which
Interdivisional
study of the long dispute reported would require crews to
extend their
earlier this year that it did not be- runs
beyond one railroad division.
lieve the issues aside from firemen
-Road crews would be required
and crew makeup would be difficult to
do yard work and yard crews
to settle by negotiation.
• would be required to do rbad work
wrote
unions
The
the Senate and
--Makeup of crews for self proHouse commerce committees urging
pelled machines.

rt

Cool Front Is
Moving To South

-Adjustment of the basic pay
systera,' from the present combination of mileage and hours.

Union demands which would be
By United Press International
subject to negotiations:
A cool front is moving rapidly
southeasta ard and should enter
Broader overtime rules
northern Venterky this afternoon I - Higher pay and wyrk gnaranand reach the scadhern portion or": tease
the state early tonight.
-Paid holidays.
A mass of widely scattered showers and thundershowers in advance
of the front Ls expected to reach the
Ohio River by early afternoon However, these showers should be brief
and then move to the southern portion of the state during the late afternoon and evening today.
Another cool high pressure area
following this system will be moving eastward through the lower
Great Lakes Sunday to the midAtlantic coast early Monday, providing generally fair, pleasant weather for mid-August for most of
Kentucky Sunday and Monday.

Sgt. Alvin York
Is Seriously ill
'- Sgt.
NASHVILLE. Tenn. III,
Alvin York, 75, World War I hero
and Medal of Honor winner. was
reported seriously ill at Veterans
Hospital Friday.
York was admitted to the hospital July 8. Dr. W. C. Williams.
hospital director, said the old soldier's temperature began diming
Friday morning and that York was
more "unresponsive to srroundings.
"Whether this particular situation is related to his previous medon is unieeirreee::-W
said:
York has been hospitalized five
times in the past year for treatment of a variety of illnesses.
York was credited with killing
25 Germans and capturing 132 others
in one day of fighting in the Argonne Forest in 1918.

. James1Celso
Rev—
Will Speak Sunday
Rev. James Kelso, a missionary
who recently returned from Columbia. South America, will be the
guest speaker at the Kirksey Methodist Church Sunday August 18
at 7:30 p. m.The public is extended an invitation to this service.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
In the Minas Basin of the Bay
of Fundy it is passible for the tide,
under a certain set of astronomical
conditions, to rise 53', feet from
low water_

-The question of living expenses
for trainmen when required to be
away from home.
,-Protective conditions
event of mergers

in

his

Lawyers for the unions and management planned to meet today tc
detail exact language for the two
key issues which would be sublected
to arttitration.
In the first significant breakthrough in the four-year-old work
rules dispute which threatens a national rail strike Aug 29, union and
tentatively
management
Friday
agreed to submit the issues of firemen on diesel locomotives and the
!Oze of yard service and train crews
to arbitration.
Lawyers now must agree on the
arbitration details such as the procedures, scope and length of time
to be spent on arbitration discussions.
The fragile agreement was endangered Friday night following a
statement b a management spokesman that the unions had rejected
the arbitration proposal made te
Labor Secretary W. Willard Wirtz
However. Wirtz immediately called
1.&91derence. to,LnBoUngs
that the agreement was still geol.
Work On Details
The secretary cautioned that the
two sides still had to agree on the
details of the two issues to be submitted.
"My proposal was subratted in
a form_ that the_ carriers accepted
iwithout qualification. Contrary to
some reports, the brotherhoods have
also accepted the proposal insofat
as submission of the two issues ta
arbitration."
Wirtz noted that the heads of
the five operating unions first want
to determine within the framework
of the two main issues what specifically will be subject to arbitration. They also have 'questioned
how the issues not subject to arbitration will be resolved.
Meet Through Weekend
On the latier question, Wirtz
said he and his staff would work
through the weekend on how the
other issuis would be solved.

MONTHLY SHOOT

Although optimistic. Wirtz warned that the dispute still was at a
critical stage, and by no means settled.

The Whiskey Ridge Gun Clan
will have their monthly shot at the
Snipe Creek range tomorrow at
2:00 p in. Visitors are welcome.
Call 436-3365 for directions to the
range.

"I do not know whether the parties will agree," he said "There is
no basis vet to determine that the
can be settled privately. However.
they very significant and new element of arbitration has been added '

-.
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Yankees Make It Tough On Juan Pizarro As
They Fatten Their Lead To Nine Games

NATIOMAL REPRIZSENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO:, 1509
Madison Ave., Memphis, Teen.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
btepheneon Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranernishon es
Sewed Gess Matter.
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
montts 85e. In Calloway and adjoining comities, per year, $4.50; deewhere, WOO.
Re

The Oteleteadlng Clvie Aaret at a Conisounity is the
Wearily el Us Newipegier-

Kentucky Third Again in Cheese Production'

SATURDAY — AUGUST 17, 1963

year,
KENTUCKY PLANTS manufactured 62,698,000 pounds of cheese last
producing
keeping the Commonwealth in third place among American-cheese
Kentucky cheese
states for the sixth-straight year. Sampling the output of
Departproducts are Mrs. James C. Hudson (left) and Mrs. James F. Durrett,
addition
the 15
to
In
Feankfort
employees
at
Information
ment of Public
cheese-manufacturing plants whose products are pictured here, preliminary
process cheese is made at Leitchfield and Albany. Last year, only Wisconsin
Bluegrass
and Missouri produced more American cheese than Kentucky. The
production of
State advanced from third to second nationally last year in the
unsweetened evaporated milk, its output of 202,344,000 pounds trailing only

CALLOWAY'S • ROAD FUND MONEYi
•

OUNTY JUDGE Robert 0. Miller released information this
week which should disturhevery citizen in the County.
This information related to figures released by the State
Highway Department on road work which has been allocated
for the fiscal year 1963-64 by the state.
Two funds in which the county is interested are the FtH
funds and the RS funds.
than rive years ago, %%hen the
Cheese and unsweetened evapFRANKFORT Ky. — Kentucky- average was
RH funds represent Calloway County's share of $5,000.000
8.1 pounds.
orated milk reflect only two parts
appropriated annually by the General Assembly for work on made cheese has Joined the State's
Ten years ago. Bluegrass Staters of Kentpcky's mammoth dairy Intobacco and bourbon in national
ate an average of 7 5 pounds per dustry Last year, all other phases
rural highways. Calloway County gets approximately $40,000 rankings.
year. or a pound and a half leas reflected growth.
of this money which is spent as the state sees fit on roads in
Biggest increase was in non-fat
The alumnus State's production than now Twenty years ago. the
Calloway County.
of SC.6616.000 pounds last year was average was only 4.9 pounds. and in dry milk to 32.379.000 pounds, as
RS funds represent those funds derived from a two cents third-highest for American cheese 1910, the first year national re- compared to only 7,781.000 pounds
the sixth-con.sectrtive Year cords were kept. only 4 3 pounds. or In 1961 Principal, reason ftir this
per gallon gasoline tax. Calloway County receives approxi- for
amm., cheese-producing states. less than half the 'average now.
big gam was the opening of the new
mately $190,000 from this fund.
Other Kentucky 1962 per capita drying plant in Louisville of the
Wiaconsan and Ohio again were first
,
averages
in
products,
dairy
Here again the County has little control over how this and secon.
based on Kyana Milk Producers Aseociation.
d
oational figures. were these poundA. total of 17.33).000 pounds of
money is spent although it is to be spent on our county roads.
Kentucky'sMawhile.
production ages: 'fluid
milk.
278: cream. 8.7; creamery butter were produced, as
The law does state that the,Higaway Department will position in unsweetened evaporated skim milk. 35.9; butter. 7.2: evap- compared to
14.737,000 the previous
milk. 202344 000 pounds last year,
orated whole milk. 101: evaporated year. Cottage cheese production toconfer With County officials on What roads they would like
advanced to second place in the
and
condensed
skim milk, 4.7; con- taled 11,536.000 pounds to the 9,to have constructed, graded, blaCk topped or drained, but it nation Only Ohio ranks above Kendensed whole milk. .4 sweetened 2.2 895,000 in 1961. Ice cream also
is not specific as to whether the highway department will tuck' in this dairy ea/agaves -Witss aueleseetenall; lea' cream. 17,9:
sher- showed a gain to 4.874.000 gallons
consul the previous pacesetter: fell
bet. 1 4. ice milk. 5:4. and cottage, from 4.117.000 gallons the previous
honor their desires.
to fifth.
4s
year.
On allocations released by the highway department thus Farm sales of dairy products gs
far, the desires of the County officials were practically ignor- a whole now rank behind only tobacco and meat animals in Kened. A conference was held as the law requires, but apparently
tucky's farm marketings. according
this is as far as it went. County officials listed the roads, by to- Cocrunisaioner James H. Sutter.
magisterial district, in the order of priority, that they wished Jr.. of the Department of Comto have worked on. Only in two instances were these desires merce.
Sasnifiaust to, the state's sericulpaid any attention to, and these were low priority roads.
ture! eixonorny. Commissioner NutBy FRED DOWN
Too, only $98,862.20 in allocations were announced by the ter pointed out, are the statistics
the Giants, 13-0, to move within
United Press International
five games of the Dodgers, the
state, whereas the county is due almost $190,000 from the for the cheese industry alone. Last
Ron
Perranotan, who once dab- Plailadelphut. Phillies downed t h e
year. a total of 15.155 farmer protwo cent gasoline tax fund.
bled
in
dramatic arts at Michigan Parraburgh Pirates. 3-0,-the Cincinducers were Devolved. and they sold
We feel that the people of Calloway County would like to 616.022.796 pounds of milk for $19.- State University, is playing a role nati Reds beat -the Chicago Cubs,
know what allocations have been made with the other $102,4 927254 The 279 truck drivers trans- worth about $250.000 to his Ism 8-2, after a 10-1 loss and the Milporting this milk were paid $2,466.- Angeles Dodger teammates: Horatio waukee Braves edged out the Hous000.
148. Employees in the cheese plants at the bridge.
ton Colts, 3-2, in other NL games.
We are not intimating that this money is short or that totaled 635 and were paid S2.314303.
A /7-year old left-bander from
Curt Simmons threw an eight-hit
Increased efficiency also is evident Patterson, af.J. Perranoski is lust horsecollar around
It has been spent elsewhere. But, we do think that Mr. Henry
the Giants beIn Kentucky Mar)* operations. Ii about all that remains of that once hind an 18
-hit attack that included
Ward, Commissioner of Highways, should render a full and
1962. 493.000 milk cows. 7.000 leak elite pitching staff which a-as sup- four hits by Ken
Boyer. three by
complete accounting of how the road fund money designated than In 1961. produced 5.320 pounds posed to carry the Dodgers to the
Bill White and two eech by George
per oow as cocopared to 5210 pounds National League pennant. You know, Altman, Julian
for Calloway County, has been spent.
Javier. Tim McCarvper cow in 1961. Kentucky:s mlk- hat super staff led by starters SanAfter all, this is money which came originally from Cal- cow total last year' was 12th-high- ci y Koufax. Dun Drysdale and John- er and Simmons The Cardinals'
victory raised Sinunons' record to
loway County and is meCely coming back to the county as its
in the nation. This reflects not, ny Podres.
11-6 and dealt Jun Duffel() his secWell,
the
Dodgers'
big
three
have
ly
increased
efficiency
in
manshare of the total.
ond loss against four wins.
agement. but also a higher quality alien on evil days and the Los
The Calloway Fiscal Court, in its role as highway depart- in cows
Angeles lead would be dos n to nothTie For Fourth
ment !dr the county, should have complete information on
Statistics from agencies of the mg if it .woren't for Penanoski.
Chris Short pitched an eight-bitSince Aug 6, neither Koufax our
U. S and Shate Departments of Agroad funds for the county.
riculture rids-ate the size and the Podres has won a game and Drys- er and struck out seven to win his
And, just as a-ssuredly,.Mr. Ward should make this infcirgrowth of the cheese and evaporat- dale has won one of two starts, dur- fifth game for the Phillies, who
mation available to the taxpayers of thecounty.
ing that period. the Dodgers have went into a.fourth-place tie with
ed-nalk industry :n Kentucky.
Wisconsin has been the leader in won four games — and Perranoski the Reds. Tony Taylor had a single
We have always maintained that Calloway County should
has been the winning pacner in and a triple and Johnny C,allison
have a highway engineer, qualified to do the road.work in the the cheese industry since records three of them. including
a 9-7 vic- and Roy Sievers had key doubles
were first kept in 1936 Kentucky
county. As it is now, the seven magistrates are in charge of began approaching tile top in the tory over the New York Mets Fri- in the Phillies' 11-hit attack. The
1950's after a climb through the day night that' enaoled the Dodgers Wallies have won five in a row and
this work within their particular district.
to go four games ahead of the Ban 34 of their last 52 games.
The way we are handling the road work now is one way years.
Dick Ellsworth pitched a fiveAmerican cheese plants were Op- Francisco Giani,
to do it, but we think it is nee the best Way.
Chance for Record
erated last year by.Annour Cream‘,/hitter for his 17th victory as Billy
Williams aiti Ellis Burton had three
Calloway County Would certainly receive more for their eries at Elizabethtown; 'Swift &
The victory raised Perramottil'i hits each to lead the Cubs' 12-hit
money with one qualified man in charge of all county roads. Company at Russellville. Glasgow record to 13-2 and means he has opening - game attack. The Reds
and Lebanon: Eagle Pass Cheese
We think too, we Would receive more cooperation from the Company at Albany: Avalon Cheese a reasonable shot at equal/frig Elroy gained a split, however. when Frank
Face's major league pkord of 18 Robinson drove in four lams with
State Highway Department, if we had ahighway; engineer.
Company at Leitchfield: Hart Counwins in a season by.azrelief pitcher. a homer aid a double to help Joey
However, the principal issue at the present-time, Ls just ty Creameries. Inc.. at Horse Cave;
Perranoski picken up his second Jay sin his fifth game against 16
H.-B Milk Company at Frankfort: win in
two days when the Dodgers defeats.
how Calloway County's $190,000 in two cent gasoline money Cudahy Packing company at Tomprallied for three runs in the ninth
Gene Oliver's ninth-inning single
Is allocated for this fiscal year.
kinsville. Russell Springs and liarirwung with the aid of key hits by scored Lee Maye with the winning
We hope that this information will be announced soon rocisburg. Kraft Foods Company Willie Davin. Maury Wills and Jim run for the Braves, who had tied
at Owenton and Lawrenceburg:
Gilliam and a sacrifice fly by Ron the score at 2-2 in the eighth inning
by the Highway Department
Kentucky Cardinal Dairies at CynFairly
on run-protmcing hits by Fraiik
ttuana and Stanford Creamery CornThe 9! tins Cardinals routed Bolling and F:01,he Mathews.
pany at Stanford. ,In -liclarbitn- to these:-&ea
College dairy produces some;
t4ieese
each year. mostly for areasehn.sunigh
tan, and the TraptitJar tr.onks at
Gethsemane Abbey/ near BardsBc UNITED PRESS I
- NTERNATIONAL
town, make a dio.ert cheese, sold
WASHINGTON — Undrr,erretary of State Averell Hart- throughout
the/nation.
man, reporting that Russia hopes to brand Red China a warSome of
fiactones conduct
Los
t.lgning the'
and a few offer special
"The Russians are trying to Make the world believe that
order and Consumes services.
Red China is more dangerous than they are,"
St of the Kentucky plants ship

Perranoski Holds Up Dodger
Lead As Big Three Falter

Hy MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Inhumations/
Sonic dugout philosopher once
said the Yankees break your leg
first, then they amputate it.
They do the Job with such thoroughnees and dispatch that it usually doesn't, hurt a bit. One-twothree and it's all over.
That's exactly the way they carved up poor Juan Pizarro and the
White Sox Friday night in a 4-2
victory that ballooned their American League lead to a rather ridi-

outs. That's when the Yankees went rookie Jimmie Hall, who his his 21st
to work on him.
homer and drove in three runs. Jim
Tom 'Fresh, Hector Lopez and Duckworth ,4-101 was the loser.
Clete Boyer hit homers within a
Shines In Railer
10-nainute span and bang, bang,
bang — just like that — it was all
Btu Miller's fine relief pitching
over,
Trash opened the ninth with his and Jim Gentile's 210121 homer car30th homer and, after Elston How- ried the Orioles to their victory over
ard walked and Jack Reed ran for the Athletics. Gentile's homer off
him. Lopez slugged his 13th homer Mem Orlando Pena DI-171 in the
into the left field stands to put the fifth inning turned out to be the
winning run, with Miller holding
Yanks in front for the first time.
The shell-shucked Pizarro then the A's hitless over the final 3%
culous looking nine games
yielded Boyer's 12th homer of the innings to save Dave McNally's fifth
Pisarro had a 2-0 lead going into session
win.
to suffer his seventh defeat
the ninth inning and all he needed
compared with 14 victories. Bill
Homers by Felix Mantilla. Lou
or his 15th victory was three more
Kunkel, who relieved starter Whitey Clinton and Oarl Yastrz.emaki powFord in the eighth, picked up his ered the Red Box to victory over
third victory in four decisions. Ford the Indians as rookie Bob Heffner
gave up both Chicago runs- One was posted hia third triumph with Dick
unearned and the other came on Sedate' help in the ninth. John
Pete Ward's 16th homer.
Romano and Larry Brown ha hotnTwins Take Second
ers for Cleveland. Jack Kralick was
Minnesota in
into second the loser.
place with a -5 win over WashingLittle Albie Pearson scored four
ton, Baltimare squeaked by Kansas
City, 4-3, Boston beat Cleveland, runs and ignited a winning three7-4, and Los Angeles defeated De- rim rally for the Angels with a
seventh-Inning double, against the
teat. 9-6.
Tigers. Paul Foytack. leat of three
Camilo Pascual won his 15th for Los Angeles pitchers, was credited
She Twins although Gerry Roggen- with the victory eiVer his former
burk had to throttle a Senator rally teammates to bring his record to
by United Press International
W

Los Angeles
71 48 .597
San Francisco
611 53 .562 4-8t. Lows
67 54 .564 5
Cincinnati
06 59 538 8
LEDGER k THOM FILE
Philadelphia __ s_ IS 58 528 8
Chicago
62 58 517 9,
,
Pittabiewh
61 59 .508 10,,
A son of one of Calloway's most distinguished families
Milwaukee
82 60 .508 10,,
was brought home to rest Sunday. It was Robert W. Beale,
Houston
46 77 .374 2'7
New York
. 39 81 .325 324, son of the late W. J. Beale, who died Friday at his home in
Memphis of "uremic poisoning fallowing a brief illness.
Friday's Results
Los Angeles 9 New York 7, night
For the .first time in more than a decade Calloway County
Philadelphia 3 Pittsburgh 0. night
is without a home demonstrator. Miss Sadie Wilgus, who has
Chicago 10 Cincinnati I. 1st, twi- been employed for the
past year by the Homemaker Clubs
light
of the county since fiscal court failed to renew appropriation
Ciricinnett.13 Chicago 2. 2nd. night
for this work in June, 1932.
Milwaukee 3 Houston 2, night
Hugh Gingles was named at a meeting of the County
St. Louis 13 San Fran. 0. night
Board of Education last night to fill the unexpired term of
Today's Game!,
Lim Angeles at New York
G. M. Potts who resigned to become candidate for magistrate.
Philisdalohia at Pittsburgh, eight
Chicago at Cincinnati
Houston at Milwaukee, night
San Francisco at 9t. Louts
Sunday's Games
Los Angelea at New York, 2
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Chicago at Cincinnati, 2
Houston at Milwaukee
San Francisco at St. Louis
AMERICAN LEAGUE

30 Years Ago This Week

READ THE LFOGER'S CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

I.

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. --L- Rex Carr, a spokesman for se 'ral
banks, commenting on an agreement with integratiootsts under which the institutions soon will hire qualified ,Negroes:
"Reasonable men negotiating in good faith reached a
settlement quickly."

g.

ELIZABETH. N.J.—Police Director William Mulkeen, urging pickets to disperse from the entrance to a construction
-site shortly before fighting broke out between them and officers.
"You are endangering the lives and limbs of the public,
and the police department will not, tolerate It."
_
WASHINGTON -- Labor Secretary W Willard Wirtz, cornmenting on a preliminary agreement between railroad unions
and management to submit two issues in their work rules
dispute to arbitration:
"I do not know whether the parties will agree. There is
no basis yet, to determine that this (the dispute) can be settleft privately."

cheese

in

G.B.

9
9,4
11h
18h
i9'4
22
23
34

New York 4 Chicago 2, night
Minnesota 7 Washington 5, night
Baltimore 4 Kansas City 3, night
Los Angeles 9 Defrost 6. night
Today's Games
Detroit at Los Angeles. night
Baltimore at Kansas city, night
Washington at Minmasota
New York at Chicago
Cleveland at Boston
Sunday's Games
Deroit at Los Angeles

Baltimore at Kansas City
Washington at Minnesota
New York at Chicago. 2
Cleveland at Boston

about 20-pound

OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY

EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St.

Tel, 753-3181

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES
FOR SALE or RENT
LEDGER & TIMES
103 N 4th Street

Murray, Ky.

Dial 753-1916

ATTENTION CAR DEALERS

Regular Air Taxi Service

square or rectangular blocks to central grading arid aging plants, where
the packaging is- dune in small
quantities.
At these central plants, mild
cheese is aged from 30 10_40 days,
the medium from 40 to 60 days the
sharp from 60 to 96 days and the

to
-GULFPORT, MISSISSIPPI
EACH THURSDAY, BEGINNING SEPT. 5th

very sharp more than 9() days The
higher Use temperature ivied. the
faster the cheese ages. hut differsnt
companies vary slightly in their
techniques
Most popular cheese choice, of
Kentuckians. fortunately, is tha
American variety Ouch dominates
state production Longhorn, similar
its the American, Colby. a granular
type, and stirred curd, a granular
cheddar, are other types eaten most
in the state.
Kentuckians' per capita consumption of cheese, like the industry, ha.,
increaddd through the years On the
basis of national fueires. state folk.,
ow eat a ;X./..Ild inure per person-,an average of 9.1 pounds per year

P. I.

New York .
76 42 .644
Minnesota
68 52 .567
67 52 .583
Chicago
Baltimore
87 56 .545
Boston
58 61 .487
Cleveland
58 63 479
Las Angeles
57 6'7 460
Kansas City
53 65 449
Washington
43 77 358
Pridaies Results
Baston 7 Cleveland 4. night

Quotes From The News

their

the Senators, also had help from record Taw stands at 8-7.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Mittn

In the ninth. Pascual, who now 5-5 Phil Regan, third of four Desports a 9-0 lifetime record against troit Pitchers, was the Weer and his

One Way
Round Trip

50.00
$75.00

For Further Information C,entact

FRANK NANCE
,
$50,000 (MAYBE) THREESOME—These are the three swingers who tee off at Akron, O.,
Aug. 20 for the fourth spot In the World Series of Golf on the same course, Firestone,
Sept. 5-8. Arnold Palmer (left) and Jacky Csnnt (middle) lost the National Open playoff
to Julius P.oros, and Phil Rodgers (right) was playoff loser to lefty Bob Charles of New
Zealand fur the British Open. The winner will join Boros, Charles, and PGA champ Jack
Nieklaus for the try far the $NOS0O0 toe pere In September. Right after the Aug. 20
match, they all take their licks in the American Golf Classic at the long Firestone layout.

— or —

RUSSELL R1DDICK AVIATION
Henry County Airport — Paris, Tennessee
Telephone 901

•

'17, 1983
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NOTICE
DAM TO SCHOOL SPECIALS AT
Use Emblem Beau* Salm, 104 N.
10th nit. August. 13 thru 26, peemaneats — Regular $25.00 now $17.50.
• $15.00 now $12.50, $12.00 now $11.00,
$10.00 now $3.50. Operators are Five
Loc/thart, Dot Danner and Mary
Bogard. Phone 753-586$ for appointments.
sap

Hall, who hit his 21st
ove in three runs Jim
-101 was the loser.

es In Renee

fine relief pitching
tile's 20th homer awes to their victory over
Gentile's homer off
, Pena (8-17) in the
turned out to be the
with Miller holding
a over the final 34..
e Dave McNealy's fifth

WILL MAIN SALES
AND MANAGEMENT
PERSONNEL

Felix Mantilla, Lou
Sari Yastrsemaid pow. SOX to victory over
• rookie Bob lieffner
rd triumph with Dick
In the ninth. John
Leuny Brown hit hum.
ire. Jack Kralick WM

•

Pearson scored four
teel a winning threethe Angels with a
V double, against the
Poytacit bet of three
pitchere, was credited
Dory OVer his former
bring his record to
in, third of four Dewas the loser and his
inds at 8-7.

Grace Livingstone Hill. Paul Hutchens, Grace Irwin, Bernard Palmer, etc. Erdman's, Zonderman's and
Moody Press Stories, also missionary
stories and Bible exposition. Out of
print Christian books as Palmsy,
the Huguenot Potter. You are welcome to read any of these books.
al7c

the City Municipal Building where reject any and all bids.
same shall remain until the date
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
and hour of sale. All interested par0E10
ties may read said instrument at
LYNDIA
DANCE
COCHRAN
Studio
any and all Unice prior to the day
announces registration of classes in
and hour of sale.
tap, ballet, acrobatic and modern
The City reserves the right to jazz.
For further infurmation dial
753-4647.

PRE-SCHOOL AND
LABOR DAY
SPECIAL

FOR YOUR INSURANCE
Contact
CHARLES THOMAS hieDANIEL
Now affiliated with
WILSON INSURANCE AGENCY

On

Call 753-3163
and ask for Tom
Or at his home

To qualify, age 22 or above, high school graduate or equivalent, with
ambition to become -professional sales person, Call Paducah, Kentucky,
collect 443-6481, Mr. Anderson will arrange for
Interview.
Product brand new, never
Introduced in this area
before.
a21c

PERMANENTS

753-4605

1,4 OFF ON ALL
PERMANENTS

a31c

VeBorne Excepted
•

Pursuant to the Orme of Section
164 of the Kentucky Cionatitution,
City of Murray will at 7:30 am.,
August 22, 1963, in the CityeMunicipal Building (Council Chambers)
offer for sale to the highest and
best bidder a franchise for the operation and zmunteneuice of a television antenna system and a television signal transmission system.
The terms and conditions of said
THE YOUNG CHRISTIANS PRIhE franchise are embodied In a proLending Library, phone 753-6752. pored ordinance which is posted on
Peace:sting Ohristlan fiction by the bulletin board in the lobby of

Sale Ends August 31st
•
JEAN WEEK

BEAUTY

SHOP
603 Vine St.
Phone 753-1964
— Operators —
Mary Roberts - Kyoke Ceeper

WANTED

F

BUY

TO

FOR

SALE

j

LIME SPREADING FOR FARMers with excollent service provided.
ABC orders aocepted. Call Cecil
Paschall at 753-3429.
a:3p

FOR RENT
McCORMUCK DEERING MED
Grain drills with seed attachment
trip pickup, 12 disc. R. H. Crouse. SMALL 3 ROOM HOUSE. Newly
phone 753-2309.
&Op decorated. Adulta only. Rate reaOne single room Can be
EW 22 BROWNING AUTOMATIC sonable
rifle, 2h mounted scope. Real squir- seen at 106 E. Poplar. One gas cook
tic
stove. eau after 6 pm.
rel gun. phone 753-4581.
j19p

1000 GOOD USED TOBACCO sticks. 9 WEANING PIGS. CALL 753-3829.
arc 3 BEDROOM HOUSE. GOOD locaTorn Herndon, call 436-3473.
al6p
tion. Also 1 small apartment for
RCA
TAPE
STEREORECORDER,
10 OR 15 OF SATURDAY, August 3
school boys. Apply at 1302 Parris
Hi
fidelity,
two
speeds.
new.
Like
Ledger er Times newspapers. Bring
Avenue.
arc
to Ledger de Times office.
tine Will wail cheap. Call 753-5697 after
5:30.
a20c
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISHUSED BABY BM. CALL 436..3867.
ed. Locailed
Witheway Shores with
aBe
DACHSHUND PUPPIES. Registered
water front lot. Available Sept. 1.
stock. Call 753-4809.
a17p
Couple preferred- Call 436-3961.
HELP WANTED
I
al7c
PIANOS. ONE REPOSSESSED
BABY Shnlhat — 5 DAYS PER Spinet.. Gois used Console. "Your
CARD OF THANKS
week. Must furnish own transporta- exclusive Baldwin dealer".
Tom Lotion. Pity good. Call 753-5466.
ii.17c nardo Pituao Company, Paris, TenWe want to thank everyone who
a17,24c gave blood to be used during Mrs.
LARGE LOCALLY MANAGED nessee.
Roy Lassiter's heart operation. She
oompa.ny has openings for two young
will enter the Children's Hospital
married men with high school eduWANTED
In Louisville on September 3 and
cation. Route sales and delivery.
will undergo surgery on September 6.
$75.00 per week plus COMM18510I115 to
Roy, Harold and Tommy
qualified men Write Box 482, May- RIDERS TO BARKLEY DAM Call
lie
Lassiter
field, Ky., phone 247-6038.
a20c
a30c 753-5680
SEE IBM TRAINING Opportunities
on the amusement page next to
movie ads.
Ho

TUNES FILE

Contelt.
A service was held last night at the Memorial Baptill
Church in expression of appreciation to William McElrat/r.
son of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh McElrath, for the service that he
had rendered the church in working with the boys in the
Royal Ambassador group of the church.
Rey. S. E. Byler, pastor of the Memorial Baptist Chura:
has received two phone calls threatening him with physietal
violence if he does not "lay off" strike issues.

20 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER St TIMES FILE
Mrs. Louisa Grogan Hicks died Friday, August 13, at 3
o'clock at a local hospital following an illness of more than a
year. She was 87 years of age.
Murray is 100 years old this year. Few people remember
as much of the past century here as Mrs. Fannie N. McElrath,,
now at the age of 92. She remembers 71 of Murray's past 190
years. At 92 she has known privation of three wars.
Estil Noffsinger began work Monday as Calloway County's
new County Agent, taking the place of W. 0. Hubbard, who
Is on sick leave.

MI WU MS BE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
MELP FIGHT MULTIPLE 30LERCHIN5
by Charles M. Schulz

TIANLITSS

NiNETV-Ei6HT, NINETY- NINE,
ONE HUNDRED: HERE I
COME—REAN OR NOT!

WANTED!
I

LEDGER

I WILL IfY..EP 2 CHILDREN IN MY
mis.s Jean Futrell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Brigham
name while mother works. ResponFutrell, is a contestant in the Miss Kentucky Lake Beauty
sible. Call 753-5106.
a17c

•

rro As
nes

Ten Years Ago Today

OFFERED I

SERVICES

WHAT ARE q0t) STANDING,
HERE FOR ?YOU'RE SUPPOSED
TO SE HIDING!

I LIKE TO LISTEN
70 YOU COUNT..

TRAINEES

11

Xen and
wail.
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or at his home in
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remina
own son. As for funds, why softened. She triCi to
CH A PTER 29
of Jerome's sad weakherself
Napoleon?
to
go
"Betsy
should
BonaBetsy
1809
TN March of
words. nesses, his decein.ions which had
parts received a crisply- She blinked at the next
saw increased steadily during these
Jerome
anguish
With
Washingworded message from
indebted years; and yet, in spite of herbe
to
"prefers
she
that
upcall
would
ton City. If she
person for the future self, she recalled the small, dark
on the French Minister, Tur- .to motive
so well affore to eyes and the way they had
can
II
which
'
importreceive
would
reau, she
when she apwould prefer to "lose brightened
He
give."
information.
ant
my life" than proached; the pressure of -nis
As soon as she could make my kingdom and
into lips, the low murmur of his
the trip, she knocked at his to allow the boy to go
one I ever have
deer, and with her nevi glimpse hands that were not tus. Who words, "the only
"what would become" loved, I swear it."
of his face, she gathered that could tell
A liaging that was deeply
would be reshe ead gained something—per- of the child; who
spornebte to Jerome for a life phy Meal inwsper lawsuit& lies. For
haps a great deal.
which others might find it to the first time in many months
"I am authorized to inform their interest to extinguish?
Betsy allowed herself to think
ImHis
"that
began,
he
YOU,"
Betsy's eyes widened further. of Jerome as she had known
perial Majesty is willing to ac- "Am I not a good enough father him: his quick voice, his im—sponcept your son and take ih
influential pulsive ways, a manner that
and friend, and
sibility for him." As he'Chuisee
enough to give to my son arid w a a sometimes punctilious,
hammered, Betsy thought: Now
his mother every title and for- again casual.
it was Napoleon himself . . .
If things had only been diftune they could wish?" Her lips
this could mean a great deal i narrowed in anger over the unc- ferent, if they could still be
I
for the boy, far more than Jer- tuous words. He "was not together again, away from the
ome could do, or said he would
changed," and he still considered world. Perhaps, if anything hapdo.
himself entitled to rights over pened to his present wife CatheThe minister made a stiff her.
rine ... with a start Betsy argesture and went on. "Also His
expected my son, yes, Eli- rested her train of thought She
"I
Imperial Majesty indicates that
se., and I also expected you," he remembered that, from everyhe might be willing to grant
added. "A noble life, one worthy thing she had heard, Catherine
you a pension— a subject that
of the objects of my most deli- was a well-meaning, kindly woyou and L must discuss."
cate feelings," was planned for man . . . anyway, what kind
of
Betsy experienced a flash
her. Her eyebrow lifting, Betsy of fool was she?
when
excitement Once *here,
Simply because the man had
went to another passage.
for
pension
a
of
there was talk
There was a "beautiful used a few gentle words, she
sugthe
rejected
had
her, she
house," in every way worthy of had forgotten that he had once
gestion. Now, however, she
Smalcaiden, thirty reassured her, then dropped her
her, at
pondered; It would mean recleagues from his capital. Jerome callously for his own reasons.
ognition of her rights.
would be "so happy to arrange" Under no circumstances could
Turreau was studying her
to give her and Bo titles as she ever consider a scheme such
with a calculating eye. Going
Prince and Princess of Smal- as he had proposed.
over his words about the boy,
From the hall came the boy's
calcien, with an income of 200,Betsy thought of Bo separated
000 francs If she considered it brisk steps, and Betsy went r to
from her. After a brief hesitadistasteful to live in Westphalia, him, to clasp him so tightly
tion, she faced the minister.
he would still grant her the in- that he winced. Holding him
"I'm happy to know how the
come. But obviously he pre- back a little, she stared down
Emperor feels, But the child is
ferred to have her in his little into the dark eyes and touched
still very young, and I think
the full pink cheeke. How like
kingdom.
I should be the one to take him
his father Be looked, how gay,
• • •
to the Emperor." Before Turhow appealing. But she had to
added
husband
former
ER
reau could respond, she added,
make him a far different man,
I several references to Napo- a finer one, with a strength
"Td like to live in Europe—in
place
knew
he
that
said
or
Jerome
could,
I
in any
hon.
Paris if
that Jerome never possessed.
Napoleon wishes."
that Napoleon would riot be dimAs he peered up at her, Bo's
boy
her
and
Betsy
temper
minister's
if
broke.
pleased
The
smile faded. His mother had be"You can't go with the child! went to Westphalia. The Eno gun to cry, and he wondered
peror, Jerome informed her, had why. His small arms went toThey'd never allow it."
Slowly Betsy answered. "I'd a "real esteem for her," al- ward her, and gratefully she
?lever let him be taken from though he was one for whom knelt and embraced him.
me." Electricity was In the air. "political purposes are pantLater that day Betsy took
The man, losing more and more mount."
out the new portrait of Jerome.
In his kingdom. Jerome &s- For a few minutes she struggled
of his calm. shouted, "Very
well. madame. take your son stared her, he himself would el- .with.the impuLse.to say nothing
and keep him'!"
ws,yY be pTeah---ed th "do all about it to the child. At times
Eventually both regained things and sacrifice to make she, had spoken to him of his
their composure and Turreau certain your days pass in tran- father "over in France," and
promised to report the inter- quility and with no more sad- now she made up her mind; she
view to Franen -Tee molter of nese than our unfortunate re- had to tell him more. whata pension for Betsy continued laUonship may bring for you, ever her attitude toward Jerunsettled, and the understood and which, surely, you should
ome, her son was a Bonaparte.
that there would be more din not have to bear alone."
who must be prepared for a role
lays.
Her mouth compreesed In In the world.
Going back to Baltimore, she shock and resentment. How
Calling the boy, she held the
was surprised to find a letter "noble" was the existence he picture out to him. "Your papa,
from Jerome Bonaparte. For the planned for her. He would have' the King"
first time in many months, he his queen in his castle, and
"Papa ?" Bo's eyes were hi,
had addressed a message to her, meanwhile Betsy would not with wonder. "Where is Papa
and his opening words aston- have to "bear her sadness —at the office?"
tatted Betsy. "This heart is not alone!" How charming, and how.
"No, that's Grand-papa.
changed and can never change, convenient for everybody. She Papa's in France, way far
above all in subjects touching visualized herself in a little away."
upon the gentlest objects of house in the countryside, viehthei
"Will Papa come here to me
my affection. Yea, Elise, Jerome regularly by Jerome. and The me?"
jokes.
and
smirks
of
and you have a hold upon my object
With an effort, Betsy shook
affections which no authority, With a gesture of disdain she her head. "No, but you'll meet
no political situation can re- threw the fantastic letter in a him someday, across the water
move." Then, however, he re- drawer.
in. France."
She picked up the little pievealed why he was addressing
her; he was hurt and infuriated ture that was enclosed, the first
Betsy all hear the French
that she had approached Napo- she had beheld of Jerome as
king. It was, of course, rather Minister to Waehington any.
leon.
"What can be the reason for a glorification, giving the face "Madame, the matter of your
these steps?" Napoleon could a strength which the original eon and you remains fully hi
hand.,
}lmy with mithority te
not make their child a prince of iiht not poosexa.
But as she studied the like- set as I odge wisest," than
!France itself, he insisted, unless

•

the Emperor adopted him as his soak

Betsy's look slowly

Vow the stoq- tomornria

byDon Sherwood
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NANCY

OH, BOBBY— CAN
I USE YOUR
GARDEN HOSE?

Mn u,_.•04 +go* •••••••••1
,
Mow. 1,44.11.
Cy. 14411

ADDIS

by Raeborn Van Buren

AN' SLATIll

IF IT'S WORTH ANYTHING
TO YOU, SLATS --AND
BECKY-- I'M
SORRY.
AND--

-- IF VC.iLl'RE WONDERING HOW
I WAS AROUND WHILE 'NE VOICE
WAS TALKING TO YOU/
REMEMBER.-

.t'qv

PLAY THEM BACK. THAT'S HGW I ALMOST
ACCOMPLISHED MY END. BUT-- I
DioN'T---AND IN A CURIOUS WAY,
I'M GLAD. yul TWO DESERVE
EACH OTHER.
At.-Z.Ap

No.

U

Pro

C•r, ,444

Poor

_

LIL' ABNER

14B-Rivi—NENiri'S
BEING EATEN BY
A MONSTE.R.1

'''

WEIKAANA4pliklq
YASU.'CERT AH IS
A FRIENDLY ONE!!

by Al OapP

(RAP THET DEE-LISNUS LI'L
MORSEL,CHARLIE—OR,BuDDV
THOUGH VO'IS, ANIL WRING
YORE NECK"
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A LIFE ENDED HERE—The car ran off a curve, plowed down 80 feet of fence and gruesome-laacaae to zest atup,ttus tombstone in St. George Cemetery in Kenosha, Wis. Driver
it•
Jerry D. Ratliff, 18, was killed. That's Coroner Edward J. Ward looking at the wre,

They're hfreviviiblei

eh aal meet at the church at 7:30
Saturday, August 171A
A Bermuda Hop for 10th. Mil pm. with Miss Kathleen Patterson
12th grades and College will be held and Mrs. Bun Crawford as the
at the Calloway County Country hostesses.
• • •
Club from. 8 to 12 pm. Each MealMurray
Assembly
No 19 Order of
non-menaer
one
invite
may
betguest Huts will be Messrs and Mes- the Rainbow for Girls will hold its
dames Jack Belote. A C Sanaa regular meeting at the Masonic Hall
Must Scott, J. B. Wilson and Char- at 7 pm.
•••
les Clark.
The First Baptist Church WornMonday, August 19th
Circle I of the W'SC6 of the Fla: an's Missionary Society will hold its
Methodist Church will meet at the general meeting at the church at
social hall at 230 p rn with airs- 9.30 am.
• • •
dames Ltlla Farmer, Julius Sharps
Wednesday, August 21st
and .3. N. Waggoner as hosteases
Members note change in date iur- The Ladles Day luncheon will be
served at noon at &Pt' Calloway
this month.
• • •
1County Country Club. Hostesses will
be Mesdames Bob Wyman. Charles
Tuesday. August 211th
This Faith Doran Circle of the Warner, Howard Titsworth, Heron
WSCS of the First Methodist Char- West, Galen -Thurman, J oh n n y
ch skill meet in the home of Mr,.. Parker, Billy Thurman, William
Luther Robertson, 1301 Olive Street, Fandrich, and Mason Thunman.
• • •
at 2- 30 p.m. Mrs Jessie Hotatai
The Memorial Baptist Church
Roane will be program chair-marl
• • •
Woman's Missionary Society will
The Brooks Cross Circle of the hold its general meeting at the
WSCS of the First Methodist Ch r- I church at 7:30 p.m.

t

Wine Can Be
An Effective
Medicine

Gerald MacArthur (right), Scotland Yard's superintendent
of &teethes, talks to reporters at the farm hideout-

By DELOS SMITH
United Press International
NEW YORK Ile- For some 4.000
yetrs physicians have known wine
could be effective medicine for mane
ills but only in the puNt 20 years or
so have scientists understood some
of the whys and the bows of it

That's reason for both wonderment and hope to Dr. Salvatore P.
Lucia, w ho is a highly regarded
medical scientist, a professor of
medicine, and conspicuous scientific
friend of the vine.
Is wonder is that in such a short
Um
the "experimental Method."
which is backbone of modern science, has given scientific backing
to accumulated medicol folklore and
"superstitions" of ..he ages as they
bear on wine as a ,.einedy for whatever ails you.
He is pleased that scientific experiments have shown it is not the
eacohol in wine which performs
tricks. nether science has shown
other iniredients are rasnansible although not all are identified.
Why And How
•••
"The book of the constituents of
rile Oh I _
wine has been opened." he said,
$7 MILLION ROBBERY HIDEOUT—Ponce and reporters search
"and there is being accumulated a
around abandoned Leatherslade farm buildings near Oakdefinitive literature en the precise
ley. England, for clues to the $7 1 million train robbery. Deeffects of these constituents on hutectives determined that this was the hideout used by the
man cells, tissues :lad organs."
rubbers, It Is 23 miles from the robbery scene at CheddingLucia has published his second
ton, and there is an abandoned World War U airstrip nearby.
book on wine as medicine in nine
years. The new one is "A }?'story
n• Wine As Therapy" Lippincott.
Philadelphia)
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
DEAR ABBY: , I have been mar- , If she breaks up my marriage, I'll
"Modern controlled restarch has
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
rled for 22 years, but my husband have nothing left I never wanted succeeded in discovering, at least
9-itit.g of
and I are only good friends. Ten, to hurt her. Abby She wasn't a good in nurt. why ard how certain wines
ACROSS
MEGIMN DOOM
bracts
years ago I met a married man He ' wife I gave up years of my life produce their diverse
UMMOU M30000
in Ohio
10trIti
nutritive,
cardzed
1
never
I
happy
husband
her
MEMO
-British
MO-DOOR
and his wife had -bottling in com- making
11
bird
Wailing
4iovascular, appetite wee...ban
MOO MOAN WO
11•1.eyia
mon. so he courted me and we be- ran after him He run after me. st oraachic diuretic and ar.t i-bac-Couches
II
1•47iiariNarde
MO
=RCM
to
W300
refuses
he
him
when
I call
Now
16-1k4n
came sweethearts He joined
I Stir, oud
terial effects, and haw wine serves
MOGR3 U0301=10
19-Growing out
Na,,,.
husbanu anc son and me for Wed-C - talk to me How can I get him back? the deep psychological need
of
WOO OMMIN
of manit. Derfurined
BROKEN-HEARTED
end trips and we were like one big
21-King of the
WINUMUA [10000
ins
kind for relief from tension and
Jews
i 41- Aft • native
NORM OBMO
happy family. All my friends knew I DEAR BROKEN-HEARTED: How stress." he said.
OM
24-ttroa n
ORM NOUS@ WOM
he was crazy about 'nit but, out of many husband" do you think a
$4.scorches
Traced
['sages
fruit
happy
make
NMOU
MMNM MR
MP-Citrus
- Ship's clock
charity, we were caretul not to let woman la entitled to
-These had:lugs have already led
UgEIMUM
$S - bileimotisIs
his wife find lad. Weil. last went _at one taws. Oust le? Your -semi- to new and unexpected applications.
21-Wr
(Fr 1
MUMW2
little
your
and
33-I.:teem
sour,
15-4 tmonles
his wife called sod told me her heart" turned
in the prevention and treatment of
ale heavily
istriat
husband admitted 2verything, and game is over. Leave him alone, and disease There is already clear evidSC IlarhIneer
All''racy
H-TorAish
but
unknowing
•
your
37-1 old
(abbr.
if I didn't get out of their lives she be, grateful that
point
regiment
ence that specific wines are useful
falsehood
- Ntan•o name 6/1-t'ollege
46
would tell my husband and son. betrayed husband is, still a "good as therapeutic aids in uncomplicatmollusk
19-Coral islands II-Metal
friend",
Teen
d eeeee
30-Altar
40- tonortIone
ed cases of diabetes, in ample an63-Beard of
• • •
32-Caudo,
(abbr.)
Crain
43-As old
epperidag•
emias, in such digralve disturbances
•... ,, 2 3 ..4
DEAR ABBY: I don't know if you. as the malabsorption syndrome, in
34 -Drib.4,
3 ., 7 a) 9 10
715-Wars.
will understand this or not because the initial treatment of alcoholic
MS• Fantasy
41 -Note 4,1 orals
I can hardly understand it myself cirrhosis, in minimizing acidoisis in
4.''' i!, o neat
./.....,
The man I am marrying insists certain kidney conditions, in the
0 7 ••.1 17
:
I-6
.."."; 15
that I write to you and tell you treatment of anorexia, in relieving
14
!•41,-,,,,,r
,
.
Z•;•:;>
47
that we are getting married and we the informities and suffering which
i1 .•.-. 22
19 :::.;.'70
1a
50-114-er
.-....
would like to have a book on mar- accompany old age, and in combatIngredient
' .-4.--...•
ried life. I would not do this under ting many of the diseases in which
16 ....•. 27
75
in
24
23
.
'•'...Turkey
any other circumstances. but I love anxiety, and tension are among the
30
'31
64-Frriich
i9 '
26
this man and if it will make him underlying factors"
artiele
S2,47ry of grief
happy it is not too big a favor to
In elaborate detail Lucia traced
07-W...otien pins
By GAY PAL LEE
grant him. He is Hungarian. Maybe these uses from 4.000 BC. to the
ts
39 40
1:3.7.'""...United Press International
that still explain it. They aren't present. Whole schools of medicine
......• 38
60'Staves
3S 16
NEW YORK rfi - Dorothy Bar- satisfied unless they know every- were based upon wine As early as
DOWN
44
-.....
43
":,:,42
et
noft. who quit show busineas "to thing.
the second century after Christ the
1 -Coloring
NEW CITIZEN
44 •:,:: 49
Of
find time to live" has come
-46 :::17
great physician. Galen. was clas45
stick
..•
...e.. •
DEAR NEW CITIZEN: Send me sifying wines by types and recom6-Greeting
retirettient because she ca .ant get
53 _..i v.t. 54
s-Graln
51 ......, 52
$0
,aut of her
. pretty ta ...de head a your name and address and I'll do mending them for specific physiolo4-Under%::4,
g::
•:_••
— your Hungarian husband -to-be a gical effects.
rarm•ertt
line from a John - itlton poem
38
36
55
C•Chemical
MSS &IMO: begen her career favor.
There was plenty of outlandish
N.
',mimosa
it;a:.••
• • •
II-Pbantom
in music and as an actress after
medicines.involving vine, of course,
••••••.
7-Symbol for
winning a Metropolitan Opera of
Lucia
said.
For
sorts
centuries
all
tantalum
tell
to
Feature Syndicate, Inc.
DEAR ABBY. I was taught
United
by
Distr.
the Air audition. She went on to
of uzeless junk were mixed into it. • S-.1'imeeenivit
I am tempted to start
neonatal
success singing with opera com- the truth, but
But even those ultimately had a
in our office can't
girl
A
lying
New
York. San Francisco,
panies in
end,
.
/meld
he
added.
the
They
were
shoes,
anyone on her
LOS Angeles, New Orleans. Phila- compliment
remote parents of the cordials. veror anything she wears
delphia. Toronto, St Louis. and BOA blouse, purse,
mouths and bitters.
"Where did you get
asking,
without
Lake City, sang with - the major
'
,
much was it
how
and
it
symphonies,
US
did television supShe's asked me about several new
per club engagements, and a menI've worn, and, not knocking
things
tier of Broadway musicals She perDR:EARLE E. TISDALE
I've told her
got
to
how.
haps is best known on Broadway
DR. WM, H. ABERNATHY
up at work all
for her role as Lady Thiang in the Then she shows
identical thing. How
Rodgers and Hammerstein musical. smiles in the
do I put a stop to this?
-The King and I.''
ANNOYED
for your Drug, PreeorlptIoll and Sundry flood&
Seven years ago she married MilMon. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 & 2-6
DEAR ANNOYED: Why He? Tell
ton Raymond, vice president of a
Sat.
9-12
Sunday
1-5
p.m.
her
think
that you
falktOff advertising agency Marriage, her pointedly
- Dial 437-5131 WI WILL BE OLOSIED from
is personal and out of orhowever, was not the reason for question
Hardin, Kentucky
11100
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
der.
retirement, she said
Masonic Building - 8. 641
• • •
"I'd begun to soft-pedal my,eatX3INFIDENT1AL TO ML'IlIEL:
-even earlier. ghe
TA-Ur
Tell him to take up bowling. That
Interview
build himself up while
"I'd worked -hard all my life... way he can
things down.
knocking
I'd seen other stars who weren't
• • •
happy despite their success. If
For a personal reply, send a selfyou're so busy with a career, maybe
stamped envelope to
you're missing a lot I decided to addressed,
Beverly Hills, Calif.
3365.
Box
Abby.
find time to live"
ALL mall.
answers
Abby
Now, the blue-eyed beauty is
• • •
sampling show business again, with
an engagement at tne plush Persian
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
room of the Hotel Plaza
A Lovely Wedding," send 50 cents to
"But I'll never go back to opera," Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
she said "Opera doesn't make the
• • •
demands, offer the full satisfaction.
I spent months for instance working and polishine for Faust. Bo what
FOR CORRECT
happened' I got to sing in it only
13 times On Broadway, I'd do one
role 500 or 600 times, polishing each
time.
Asked why she WAS "un-retiring"
DAY OR NIGHT
after several years, she answered.
"Because of Milton. No, not my
husband. That other Milton.
CO CT
"Remember the line from his
poem on his blindness? 'And that
one talent which is death to hRle,
Murray Kentucky
LLOYD W. RAMER, PASTOR
lodged with me useless, though My
of
soul more bent
Murray, Ky.
"I just felt finally that if I'd been
given a voicea t ought to be using it."

Dear Abby . . .

WRONG FRIEND - - WRONG LOVER!
Abigail Van Buren

Je11-0
whipped cream that tops off pie
THE BERRIES, sweet strawberries in this case garnish
features toasted coconut.
made with vanilla paddiag and pie filling mix. The pie shell
ly JOAN O'SULLIVAN
E a Fie...don't trga
'
i.e, when *the weather's
warm, us:rig one of the
recipes- given today.
' 'The Coconut Berry Pie
'cooks' in the refrigerator.
The Chocolate Pie With Ice
Creani Shell is finished off in
the freezer.
They're luscious-looking
desserts the family- and the
cook; to—wal find irresistible.

NI

, IS T. fresh -berries
melted butter and
Mix
toasted .coconnt. Chill for 1
hr. Press on bottom and sides
of 8-in. pan.
Combine pie filling mix,
milk and 4 c. flaked coconut
In saucepan. Cook and stir
over medium heat until mixture comes to full boil. Remove from heat.
Cool only about 5 min..
stimng once or twice.
Pour into pie shell. Chill.
BERRY PIE Add sugar and vaVIla to
until ``. stiff.
whip
c. melted butter or
cream;
rnargaVe
Spread on chilled pie. Sprinkle
2 c. pkg. toasted coconut top with additional coconut.
1 pkg. vanilla riJing
Just before serving, garnish
-and pie falang
with berries.
2 c. mak
Serves 6.,
c. Eakei coconat
CHOCOLATE PIE WITH
1, tbsp. granulated b.:gar
HE CREAM SHELL
1 2• tsp vanilla •
1 pt. vanilla fudge ice
_is la heavy cream
cream brick mold,
?Ji C. naked coconut,
C. butter
add-aortal

cocoNTT

or

3,•a C. granulated sugar
1 14 oz bar sweet
cooking chocolate.
melted and cooled
slightly
14 tsp. vanilla extract
2 eggs
Line bottom of chilled 8-In.
pie pan with cs in. slices of
Ice cream. Line sides of pan
1 in. slices. Smooth ice
with .
cream with tip of spoon to
form shell, filling in with
more ice cream where needed.
Freeze until firm.
Cream butter and sugar until light and fluffy. Add
cooled melted chocolate and
vanilla extract Blend well.
Add eggs, one at a, time,
beating 5 mm. after each addition. Heat until sugar is
thoroughly dissolved.
Spoon into ice cream shell;
freeze until firm, 3 to 4 hrs.
Serves 6.

Milton Brings
Star Out Of
Retirement

out or

CHIROPRACTORS

SCOTT DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday

Faith Has The Answer

HELPFUL PREACHING • INSPIRING MUSIC,

Sunday August 1 8th.

TIME aid
TEMPERATURE

DIAL

Baker's Chocolate
filling is flavored with
The
mouth.
your
in
melts
THIS DEaSERT is so gocd it literally
fudge ice cream.
is icy and cool — it's vanilla
zweet cooking chocolate and the "crust"

an-c.

•

.•.15

a

75-u6363

PEOPLES BANK

* 10:50 a.m. -Faith's Answer to Doubt* 7:30 p.m. -Faith's Answer to An Empty Life"

First Methodist Church

